
1*. Required particle size fractions: 

µm µm µm µm µm µm µm µm

µm µm µm µm µm µm µm µm

2. Do you need single particle size fractions for subsequent processing?    P yes     P no

3*. Do you prefer:    P dry sieving P wet sieving (with                                                          )

4. Which norm/standard needs to be considered?     DIN / ISO / ASTM

5. In which context do you carry out particle sizing? 

P quality control       P production control       P research       P

6. How many samples per day do you normally analyse?

7. How much time do you have for a single analysis? 

8. Remarks (e.g. current methods, specific characteristics and presentation of analysis results): 

Material data

1*. Exact description / chemical formula: 

2*. Material properties: 

P dry     P moist (residual moisture       % ) P hygroscopic P oily (fat content         % )     

P toxic1)

P corrosive1)

P combustible1)

P explosive1)

P other:

3. Specific weight:                     kg/m3
( 1) Please attach relevant DIN 52 900 material safety data sheets!)

4*. Presumed particle size range: from                    µm     to  µm

Information on application

Sender

Company:

Department

Title/First name/Surname: 

Street:

Postcode/City/Country:

Phone: Fax:

E-Mail: Industry:

Date: Signature:

Sieve analyses with RETSCH

instruments provide accurate

and reproducible results

thanks to the unique tech-

nology and design of our

Sieve Shakers and Test

Sieves.

Fill in this questionnaire

and we will help you to

choose the suitable

machine.

AS 200 control

AS 300 control

AS 400 control

EasySieve®

Test Sieves

Would you like a free-of-charge test sieving?      P yes     P no

If “yes”, please send a representative sample together with the questionnaire to your local distributor (see www.retsch.com/distributor).
NOTE: When sending in samples, please ensure that they are correctly and safely packaged, clearly labelled and include, if necessary, the
relevant safety data sheets. The permanent label should always include the following particulars: 1. contents (exact description of product)
2. Company address / contact person 3. Date. As a general rule we cannot guarantee the return of the sample. By signing below, you

are confirming either that the product is safe to handle or that you have communicated any and all risks associated with

handling the product or products.

Test sieving

Questionnaire “Sieving”
Please complete and send to your local distributor (see www.retsch.com/distributor)

Please answer the following questions as thouroughly as possible (* = required) so that we can

offer you the best solution for your specific sieve analysis. To convince you of the quality of the

RETSCH Sieve Shakers, we offer free-of-charge trials of your sample in our application laboratory.
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